Estate-I Department
New Delhi Municipal Council
Palika Kendra : New Delhi
No. D-793 / SO(Estate -ll / 20 19

Dated: 29.O5.2O19

Sh. Ravish Kumar Singh,
Manager-Information Technologr Consulting,
Telecommunication Consultants India Ltd.,
(A Govt. of India Enterprises),
TCIL Bhawan, Greater Kailash
New Delhi-110048.

Sub:- E-auction of licensing rights of 52 small shops. stalls. office space. etc. in
NDMC Area
Sir,

This is regarding proposal for using e-procurement portal services of TCIL for
the e-auction of small shops, stalls, office space, etc. in NDMC Area.

2.

You are therefore, requested to conduct the e-auction of licensing rights of the
52 small shops, stalls, office space, etc. as per the following lists/documents enclosed
herewith:-

a. The list of 52 NDMC's
b.

c.

Properties whose licensing rights to be e-auctioned
indicating the area, reserve price and its permissible use (Annexure-I).
The terms & conditions of e-auction (Annexure-Il).
The draft licence deed to be executed with the successful bidder (Annexurem).

3. You are also requested to kindly inform the Website URl/modalities for eauction wherein such e-auction process will be conducted and the date along u,ith
schedule on which this process will be made live, so that NDMC will publisl:
advertisement in the newspaper for publicity of the same. The services of TCIL will be
as per same terms/conditions and process as followed in the earlier E-auction.
4.

The process may be immediately comrienced by M/s. TCIL.

Yours faithfully,

(Y.v.
Encl: As above
Copy for information to:1. PS to Chairperson, NDMC
2. PS to Secretar5r, NDMC

, NDMC

AxrusaP
SI

Property

No

Address

Description

and

Aproximate

Reserve Price

Covered area

(Rs./month)

(So.

I

Permissible use

Ft.\

I8

1

No.

2.

Shop No. M-31

195.00

3.

No. M-42
Shop No. M-52
Shop No. M-08
Office Space in 2nd floor

r95.00
t99.49
95.00

21,450
21.450
21"944
I1.400

Licensable
Licensable
Licensable
Licensable

1.908.00

1.90.800

Office Soace

4.
5.
6.

Shop

Oflice Spaces and shops in Palika Place. R.K. Ashram Mars

12.

Shop No. UG-I9
Shoo No. LG-57
Office Space 2'o floor No. 35
Office Space 2no floor No. 39
Office Soace. 2'd Floor No. 40
Shop No. UG-40

13.

ShooNo. lC

14.

ShonNo. I A

15.

ShopNo. l68

16.

Shoo No. 4

128.00

t9-200

Licensable

l7

Shop No.243. Palika Bazaar
Shoo No. I 35 P alika Bazaar
Shop No. 189 Palika Bazaar

298.00

65560.00
32408.00

7
8.
9.

r0.

il

t8.
19.

78.00
54.27
517.77

at Still

Floor

32.

ATM Site at NDCC-II Jai Singh

33

ATM Site at Laxmi Bai

30.

5t7.77

3

r.067

1,025

Licensable
Licensable
Of'fice Space

Office Space
Of'flce soace
Licensable

Licensable
Licensable
Licensable

28.00
145.00
420.00

27550.00
50400.00

Licensable
Licensable
Licensable
Licensable
Licensable
Licensable
Licensable
Licensable

6747.17

I 147019.00

Licensable

324.00

64800.00

Licensable

656.14

123026.00
73066.00

Licensable
Licensable

253.00

3l

28.
29.

31.067
31,067

149.00

Yashwant Place
Shop No-61 Yashwant Place
Shop No-105 Yashwant Place
Shon No-2 Shivaii Stadium
Shop No-3 Shivaii Stadium
Shoo No-4 Shivaii Stadium

27

5t7.77

Shoos in AIIMS subwav
98.00
44.100.00
94.00
42-300.00
61.00
27450.00
Shoo in North West Moti Bash

Kiosk No-K-l l. Palika Parkine
2l , Shoo No-6. Palika Parkine
22.
Shop No-15 Palika Parking
23. Shop No-l I Palika Parkine
24.
Space at Palika Parking (earlier
occupied by Bhasat Video)
25. Space at Palika Parking (earlier
occuoied bv Bindal Aooarels

Shop No-27

2.443

25.61

20.

26.

5.850

103.00

t42.46
r

365.33
342.00

54395.00
17253.00
27067.00
24320.00

2992s.00

Licensable

627.00
203.67

48213.00
54863.00
40734.00

Licensable
Licensable
Licensable

136.00

31280.00

Licensable

80.00

14800.00

Licensable

55 1.00

Raod.

Nagar

Market

34.

ATM Site at Suvidha Market
Netaii Nasar

35

36.
37

ATM Site at Kaka Nasar Market
ATM Site at R.K.Ashram Lane,
DIZ Areu Gole Market

80.00

r

80.00

r

8000.00
9200.00

Licensable
Licensable

Stall No-43 Baird Lane,

Gole

159.52

23 r 30.00

Licensable

Place,

r40.00

r

5400.00

Licensable

5005.00
6790.00

Licensable
Licensable

Market.
38.

Shop

No-I, Mohan Singh

Connausht Place
39.

Stall No-8 Hanuman Lane Market.

9r.00

40.

Stall No-10 New Central Market,

97.00

Shankar Market

]f

4t

Shop N0-3 Bapu Dham Chanakya

97.00

242s0.00

Licensable

Puri

42.
43
44.

186.56

40r r0.00

129.00

232560.00

52.00

3120.00

Licensable
Licensable
Licensable

88.00

5r 50.00

Licensable

78.00

5460.00

Licensable

l3 1.86

l8,l3l

Licensable

r.86

r8,l3l

Licensable

Rose

538.20

34,983

Licensable

in IAF Rose

538.20

34,983

Licensable

r.6r4.60

2.0 t .825

Licensable

290.63

1.01.721

Licensable

Shoo No-1. CSC Tilak Lane
Shop No-44 Gole Market.
Shop No-23. CSC Market, Sarojini

Nagar
45
46.
47
48.

49.

Shop No-5, Palika Niwas, Housing
Comnlex Lodhi RaodShop No-10 New R.K.Ashram
Mars.
Kiosk/ Cafeteria 0l in Palika Bazar
Plaza
Kiosk/ Cafeteria 02 in Palika Bazar
Plaza

Kiosk/ Cafeteria in BRICS

r3

Garden
50.

Kiosk/ Cafeteria
Garden

5l
52.

Kiosk/Cat'eteria in PSIO Club
Kiosk/ Cafeteria in Yashwant Place

Note:- For Property at Sl. No.47, 48 (No open area will be allowed for use which is a right of way)
and in r/o Property at Sl. No. 49, 50, 51 & 52 the Licence fee will be increased after
incorporating the charges for open area as per formula given by SB|CAPs..

(

-[rb9
Estate-I Department

New Delhl Munlclpal Councll
Pellka Keadre : lttew Delhl
No. D-49 1 / SO(Estate-ll / 20 L9

Dated:

3O.O

i.2019

*/Sh. Ravish Kumar Singh,
Manager-lnformation Technolory Consulting,
Telecommunication Consultants India Ltd.,
(A Govt. cf India Enterprises),
TCIL Bhawan, Greater Kailash,
New Delhi-110048.

Sub: E-ouetloa of llceaelag rishts of 29 small shooq. etalls. olnce eoace etc. ln
IIDMC Area.
Sir,

This is with reference to your letter. No. TCILI7O/8610ll2Alg-lTC/01 dated
14.01.2019 and this office letter no. D-424/SO (Estate-ll/2019 dated 22.01.2019
regarding proposal for using e-procurement portai services of TCIL for the e-auction of
smali shops, stalls, office space, etc. in NDMC area.

2.

You are, therefore, requested to conduct the e-auction of licensing rights of the
29 small shops, stalls, office space, etc. as per the following list/documents enclosed
herewith:-

a. The list of 29 NDMC'S properties whose licensing rights to be e-auctioned
indicating the area, reserve price, category of reservations and its
b.

c.

permissible use.
The terms & conditions of e-auction.
The draft licence deed to be executed with the successful bidder.

3. You are also requested to kindly inform the Website URl/modalities for eauction wherein such e-auction process will be conducted and the date along with
schedule on which this process will be made live, so that NDMC will publish
advertisement in the newspapers for publicity of the same.
4.

The process may be immediately commenced b-v Mi s. TCIL.

Yours faithfully,

(.JE

*>e

(Y.V.

(Estate-I!

Encl: As above
Copv for lnformatloa to:-

1.
2.

PS to Chairperson, NDMC
PS to Secretary, NDIr{C

Aut'lgX. I}
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Annexure-S
Terms
#

l.

11.

and Conditions

The public premises will be lic,enscd for ton (10) years from the date of
oommencement of licence deed.i.e. the date of taking of possession of public
premiscs on 'AS IS WIIERE IS BASIS' by the licensee from licensor i.e.
New Delhi Municipal Council (NDMC). The licensee after taking formal
ocoupation of ttre licensed public premises shall not contest thereafter that the
lioensed publio premises is not complete in any lcspect whatsoerer. If any
change, internal renovation, additionValterations are nccessary, the licensee
shall do the same at his own oost after obaining prior written permission of the
licensor and the liabilities for the payment of licence fee shall not be affected.

Any legal entity, which has legal capaoity to (i) enter into agrcement, (ii)
assume obligations, (iii) incur and pry debtq (iv) sue and be sued in its own
right, and (v) to be accountable for illegal activities, is eligible to participate in
the e-Auction.

lll.

The Licensor (i.e. New Delhi Municipal Council) reserves the right to reject
any or all the e-bidders / bids without assigning any reasons. The details of
shops, offrce spaces" kiosks to be e-auctioned is given at Annexure.I of
Annerure-S alonpvith their (a) location, (b) covered areq (c) monthly reserve
pricerand (d) usc ofsuch shop/offrce spacos/kiosks.
.

h e-auction on licence

IV

The allotment

v.

AII tho participants who desire to participate in the e-auction, have to deposit an
earnest money deposit (El"D) equivalent to eight times of rcserve price for a
month as indicatcd in Aunerure-f of Annerure.S against each unit'into the
bank account.of NDMC separately for each unit through online payment mode
through RTGSAIEFT/IMPS as per details mentioned below. NDMC then
allow only suoh participants who had deposited EMD in advance prior to date
of conduction of e-auction:

will be made to the highest e-bidder
payment basis for a period of maximum l0 years.

BankName

Axis Bank

AccountNumber

03510832802

Beneficiary Name

New Delhi Municipal Council

IFSC Code

UTIB 0CCt1274

Branch

Ccnhalizcd Colloction Hub

feo

The successful bidder has to deposit thc advanco liccncE fcc and the sccurity deposit
etc. within 7 days from the date of issuc of lettcr of award to the successful bidder. It
is clarifiod ttrat not more than one public premises

will

be allotted to one participant

.

bbg-

-if';l

and in case a participant is declared successful bidder in case of more than one public
prcmises, thcn such participant's bid will be declared invalid and his EMD will be

J

forfeited in all such cases. If any, allotted under this e-auction process to such
will be terminated void-ab-tnitto.-

applicant

vi.

The earnest money (EMD) shall be forfeited in favour of the NDMC in case the
applicant after participating in auction becomes succbssful e-bidder withdraws the
offer or makes modifications therein or on aqceptance of his application fails to
complete any of the formalities of the licence or fail to comply witfr any ofthe terms
and conditions and any of the formalities of the licence within the period as stipulated
in conditions 7 and 8 belqw and the allotnnent in such shall be deemed terminated. In
case of forfeiture of EMD, the applicant will be blacklisted ior a period ofthree years.

vii.

The successful e-bidder will be required to deposit equal to eight (8) months of quoted
licence fee as interest free security dcposit and three (3) months' of quoted licence fee
as advance licence fee to NDMC. The interest free security deposit and thre6 months'
advance licence fee shall be accepted only through onlinc payment mode through

RTGSNEFT/IMPS into NDMC bank accounts as per details given in para 5 of the
& conditions, within a period of 15 days of the receipt of the intimation of
acceptance of his offer towards the fulfillmen! of the conhactual obligations. The
earnest monoy deposited by thc successful e:bidder alongwith the bid will be adjusted

terms

towards the security deposited.

viii.

The successful e-bidder will execute a licence deed on a non-judicial stamp paper of
Rs.l00i- within a period of 15 days from the'datc of depositing the sccurity deposit
alongwith tfuee months advance licence fee to I-icensor, in the proforma prescribed by
the Licensor. The licensee shall take thc possession of the shop/office spacelkiosk from
the licensor within 30 days from the date of execution of licence deed.

ix.

The terms and conditions of the ,licence are given in the: attached licence deed
(Annexure -II of Annexure-S) in detail, and it is the responsibility of the e-bidder to'

\'-

go through such terrrs and conditions before participating in this o-auotion process. In
case of any discrcpancy in documents related,to the e-auction, the terms and conditions

mentioned in tJre Licence Deed shall have superseding effect.
x.

In case ofterminatio& Licinsor shall enter into the public premises, and in the event of'
the Licensee not surrendering the vacant possession of the public premises within the
stipulated period under this deed in a peaceful manner the licensee shall render itself
liable for. action for eviction under the Public Premises @viction of Unauthorised
Occupants)Ao\ L9?l and recovery of dues,rdisconnection of electricity, water and
other utilities/services, sealing the premises and any other action(s) as deemed fit by
the licensor.

xl.

At the time of commencement of licence

deed, the licence fee deposited

in

advance

towards the monthly liccnce fee and after adjustment of the said
licence fee, the licensee shall pay the licence fee in advance by thb lOt ofeach English

will be adjusted

Calendar month at the Iatest

<?"
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a
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xii.

xiii.

of
Non-payment of the licence fee within the prescribed period will constitute breach
the terms. of licence and shall rendet the licence liable to be terminated. In case of
default in payment of the licence fee for any reason, what-so-ever, shall be liable to
pay to the licensor monthly oompounding interest for the pcriod of dcfault @ lSa/o per
anrulm bn amount of licence fee and any other dues including interests, the payment of
whioh has been so defaulted. The interest on defaulted amounts shall be payable for
full month irrespective of the fact whether default so committed is for the part of the
month. Non-payment of the licence fee for a perio<i of six months will lead to
termination of licence deed.
,'i

In case of.licensable Eades, operations ihould only be started after getting appropriate
licence, such as health license from the competent authority. However, licence fee will
be charged flom the date of taking the possession of the premises irrespective of
whether such premises is put to usage or not.

xiv.

The licensee strall use the public premises for the permitted use of .it. In case of
shop/kioslg the licensee shall run the shop/kiosk himself or through his/her spouse,
parents and children.only. No other relative ar any other person will be allowecl to run,
the shoplkiosk wittrout obtaining ttre prior permission in rvriting from the licensor, and
if at any time shop/kiosk is found running by some person other than the licensee or
hiVtrer spouse, parents and children or person allowed by the licensor, then such case
will be heated as sub'letting, and thc licenoe will be tenninated automatically in such
'Licensor
scenario.
will take all necessary action, as deemed fit by it, in such scenario.
Same is the case for offioe premises i.e. office premises is to be used by the successful
applicant for its own purpose.

xv

Save as provided in the licence deed and terms and conditions of e-auction, ttr€
licensee during the tenure of this license shall not subleUtransfer/assign or part with the
public premises or any portion thereof pdrmanently or temporariiy to anybody else nor
shall be allowed to take any person/persons to occupy the public prernises or to use any
part thereof save with the prior permission in writing of the licensor.

xvi.

The licenser shall be bound to abide by all applicable statuteg laws, by-laws, rules,
regulations, orders, ordinances, protocols, codes, guidelines, policies, notices,
directions, judgments, decrees or other requirements or official directive. of any
governmental authority or court or other law, rule or regulation approval from the
relevant govemmental authority, 'government resolutions, directives, or othcrwise,
restrictions or any similar form of decisions o{ or'determination by, or any
interpretations or adjudications having the force of law in India including the'
provisions of the New Delhi Municipal Council Ac! i994 (44 of 1994) and the rules,
regulatioris, bye-laws, orders, etc. made under them, as amended fronr time to time.

'

xvii.

The prospective e-Auctioneers/bidders should not have been debarred/ blaoklisted by
any Government/ Public sector undertaking / Local Bodies or any other statutory
authority and the successful bidd:.r has to furnish an affrdavit in this regard.

!t

:L?o-

d#'

4.,

xviii.

The prospeotive bidder should furnish PAN NumberiGST Number issued by Income
Tax Departrnent alongrith returns for the last three years.

xix. Thc enhanocmcnt in licence fee will be @ IA% per annum in the case of shops/kiosks
etc. as per policy of NDMC with permissible licensable trade. The enhancement

will

be @ l0% per annum in case of oflice space as per policy of NDMC from time to
time. If the bidder opt for non-licensable tade the enhancement will be @ l0%
biennially. The use of the public premises, change of trade, transfer, damages on
termination, intercst on delayed paymenl sealing and de-sealing of public premises,
security deposit and other conditions shall be as per the provisions contained in the
policy ofNDMC circulated vide circular dated 16.8.201.6, annexed at Annexure- 1.
xx.

Upon the explry of lisence period, renewal will not be allowed. Public premises.will be
reverted back to NDMC free from any iencumbnances, after expiry of licence period

with efflux oftime.
xxl.

The licensee shall himselflitself occupy and use the public premises only for the
use/purpose for which it is being licensed by NDMC and use the public Premises
himself read with para 14 above. In case of shop, however, the licbnsee can apply for
change of trade in accordance with the policy of NDMC in that regard.

xxii.

The final authority to accept or reject any bid

theNDMC

Act,l994.

will

be the Competent Authority under

,

xxiii. The other terms and conditions of the

licence deed have

to be executed by the

successful bidder as per licence deed which is annexed as Annexure

II of Annexure-

5.

xxiv.

Reservation of public premises for SC, ST and PH categories
approved by Council

-Annexure-Ill

of Annexure.S.

will

be as per the policy

------"_
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ESTATE.I DEPARTMENT
NEW DELHI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
PALIKA KENDRA : NEW DELHI
CIIAPTER:1
License Deed
:!,i

Licence Deed No.

of Year

This License Deed is made and entered'into on this
Delhi between:

day

of

at New
i

New Delhi Municipal .Council (ND'MC), established -under the NDMC Act' 1994, having its
office at Palika Kendra, Sansad Marg, Nerv Delhi-I10 001 (hereinafter called the 'licensor'
wliich expression shall, unless repugnant to the context or meaning thereof, mean and include all
its successors, assignees and nominees), being party of the First Part.
AND

l.
/.

I,,

t
I

the 'licensee' which expression shall, unless repugnant to
the context or
deemed to mean and include its executives, successors,
administrative assignees through its Authorized S
who
isiare duly authorized to execute this deed)being party of the Second Part.

I

WHEREAS

The Licensor owns and

is in

of

possession
public premises known. as
situated at New Delhi (hereinafter called the public premises).
I

Licensor has agreed to provide to the Licensee, the Licensing Rights of said public
premises (pre identified by NDMC on the basis of highest bid received through e-auction) on
"AS IS WI[ERE"I$-BASIS", on payment of License Fee and other charges to NDMC on the
tetms and conditions hereunder contained.in this License Deed.

.

The NDMC has agreed to grant License for use of said public premises with covered area
measuring
licensee
at
month

Rs.__ per

New Do,lhi particularly described

to the

in the first ichedule
6
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-#3.'

annexed to the Iicense deed alongwith the fitting and fixtures therein
(date of possession), for running the trade
rr,.e.f.

for a period of.ten years

of

NOW TI{EREFORE, in lieu of the mutual pronrise and consideration set out herein
Licerrsor/'lrlDMC and the Licensee (hereinafter coliectively called "Parties';) witnessed and
hereby agrec as follows:

The Licensee hereby covenants as follows:

i)

Licensee inevocably .agrees to make all payments including License Fee as per this
licence deed every month in advance, without delay or demur, without waiting for any formal
advice fiom NDMC in this regard.
The Licensee confirms. having examined the licensed public premises and f'ully
understands and comprehends the requirements of the being taken on license. The Licensee also
confirms full satisfaction as to the viability bf licensing the above public premises and hereby
voluntarily and unequivocally agrees not to seek any claim, damages, compensation or any other
consideration, whatsoever on this account. The Licensee also confirms having made independent
assessment of taking the said public premises on License and no f,uture claim what so ever
regarding change in market circumstances shall be used by it as an alibi or excuse for non-

ii)

payment of License Fee and other amounts due to NDMC under this licence deed.

That LICENSOR and LICENSEE represent and warrant that they are empowered, authorized
and able to enter into this license deed which comprises of ten chapters and three annexures.
.witness whereof the parties hereto have caused this license deed
respective hands as of the day and year first before written.

ln

to be signed in their

This license deed has ten chapters, dealing with Licence Deed (Chapter 1); De-finitions (Chapter:
2); Grant of License (Chapter:'3); Additioi/Alternation to the public premises (Chapter:4);
Rights and Obligations (Chapter: 5); Indemnity and Insurance (Chapter:6); Force Majeure
(Chapter: 7), Breaches/Surrender/Termination of License Deed (Chapter: 8); Representations and
Warranties (Chapter:9); Miscellaneous (Chapter: 10) and three Annexures dealing with the
iouncil's policy :(',tlflU*ll6tt3zgl6- Annexure A ), Handing over Notb (Annexure B) and Taking
over Note (Annexure C).

7
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CHAPTER: 2

DBrmrrIoNs
"Licence Deed"/Indenture means the Licence Deed dated
executed between
in the format approved by NDMC on the terms and
NDMC and the
conditions mutually agreed to by both the parties and includes any amandments, annexure hereto
made in accordance with the provisions hereof.

i)

ii)

"Applicable Laws" means all laws, brought into force and effect by Government of lndia,
State Governments, local bodies and statutory agencies and rules, bye-laws, regulations,
notifications, orders, ordinanires, protocols, codes, guidelines, policies, notices, directions,
judgments, decrees or other requirements or official directive of any governmental authority or
court or other law, rule or negulation approval from the relevant govemmental authority,
government resolution, directive, or.other government restriction or any similar form of decision
of or determination by, or any interpretation or adjudication having the force of law in India,
issued by them from time to time.

iii)

"Applicable Permits" means all clearances, permits, authorizations, consents and
approvals required to be obtained or maintained under Applicable Law, in connection with the
public Premises during the subsistence of this.Licence Deed.

iv)

"As is where is basis"'meafls LICENSEE shall be licensed the said public

Premises,

equipments, installations, fittings and fixtures on "as is where is basis" and the LICENSEE shall

not make any additions or alterations in the public Premises, installations including electric
installations and wiring without tho prior permission of NDMC in writing and whon permitted by
the LICENSOR the said additions and alterations shall be carried out by the LICENSEE at their
own cost. They shall not be entitled to any coinpensation for any additions camied out by them in
the public Premises rather. LICENSEE shall be required to hand over the public Premises in
original condition at the end of license period.
...,.:-.. . .,,:.,..,-iii."y.,l

v)

"Change in Law" means the occurrbnce or coming into force of any of the following after

the date of signing this I;icence Deed:

(a) The'enactrnrnt,ofany new indian law;
(b) The repeal, modification'or re-enactment of any existing Indian.law;
(c) Any change in the rate of any Tax;

\

Provided that Change in Law shall not include:

8
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(a) Coming into effect after the date 01" signing this Licence Deed' of arry provision ef 6
statute which is already in p,lace aspf flre date of signing this Licence Deed; (or)
(b) Any new law or atly change in existing law under the active consideratiorr of or in the
contemplation of any Covernment as of the date of signing this Licence Deed, w6ich
is a matter of public knowledge.

vi)

"Commencement Date or Handover Date" means tlte date on which the public Premises
is handed over by NDMC to the Selected Bidder, in accordance with the terms of.this Licence
Deed.

vii)

"Damageso' shall mean any.claim of NDMC against the Licensee for breach of this
Licence Deed, including but not.limited to, Iosses, dues, arrears etc. against which NDMC shall
be entitled to claim and adjust the interest free'security Deposit.

viii)

"NDMC' means New Delhi Municipal Council established under the New Delhi

Municipal CouncilAct

ix)

1994.

i

(lnterest

Free Security Deposit" means interest free amount to be deposited by the
Licensee with NDMC as per terms and conditions of License Deed as a security against
observance of License Deed and the payment of all dues as per. terms and conditions of the
License Deed.

x)
tle

"License" means

Licensor/lriDMC to the
for use of licensed public premises as shop /kiosky'office space, as

the licensing rights granted by

case may be, for the purpose

of

(usage), based on the tenns and conditions

of

the License Deed.

xi)

"Licensee" rneans the
NDMC for use of the said public premises
purpose

of-

who has executed the license deed with

shop/kiosk/office space, as the case may be, for the
(usage), based on thq-terms and conditions of the License Deed.
as

xii)

"LicenSe f**ri$iitii{*re.monthly amount payable'by the licensee to NDMC as per rates
the Licensee,
decided by the NDMC, the ticensor and agreed to by
Deed.
of
the
License
for use of the said public premises, as per the terms and conditions

xiii)

,.License

Period" means the period beginning from the'Comrnencement Date and ending
with the date of
on the Termination Date by efflux of time or sooner determination in accordance
this L:cence Deed.
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xiv) "Public Prenrises"

means

-

the specified shop/kiosk/off rce space situated at

over by NDMC to tlre licensee for use as shop/kiosldoffice space, as the case may be, under and
in accordance with this License Deed.

xv)

"Licensor" means the Nerv Delhi Municipal Council NDMC)-

xvi)

"Perrnits" shall mean and include all applicable statutory, environmentai or regulatory
licenses, authorization, permits, consents, approvals, registrations and franchises from concerned

authorities.

xvii)

"Tax" means and includes all taxes, fee, cesses, levies that may be payable by the
Licensee under the Applicable Law to the Government or any of its agencies.

xviii)

"Termination" means termination of, this Licence Deed by
determination in accordance with the provisions.of this l,icense Deed.

efflux of time or

sooner

;

xix)

"Termination Date" means the end of the License period or date of sooner determination
of the License period in accordance with the terms of this Licence Deed whichever is earlier.

xx)

"Terms and conditions" also includes the. terms and conditions of the auction and the
same shall form part of this license deed as applicable.

10
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CHAPTER: 3
GRANT OF LICENSE
3.t

There is public premises with a total area of

New Delhi.

_

sq. ft. commonry known as

3..2

The vacant public premises,.as rnentioned in Annexure-I, has been/shall be handed over
within 7 days from the date of receipt of full payment as stipulated in Letter of Acceptance.

3.3

Area of public premises specified above is approximate. Actual area handed over
subsequent to issue of Letter of Acceptance shall be final. The public premises is handed over on
'As is where is Basis' irrespective of the area of the public premises.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF LICENSE DEED.
Now.this deed witness that the Licensor in consideration of the'aforesaid License do
ending on
hereby allot the Licbnsee the said public premises w,e.f.
on the followingterms & coirditions:

3.4
i)

That the license shall be fo, u peribd of ten (10) years and the licence fee will be
per cent f-%) biennially; on compounding basis. No
increased at the rate of
renewal after expiry of license period of ten (10) yti:ars shall be granted. After the expiry
of the licence period of ten (10) years or its sooner determination, the license shall be
deemed as terminated. In case of termination, Licensor shall eirter into the public
premises, and in the event of the Licensee not surrendering the vacant possession of the
public premises within the stipulated period under this deed,.the licensee shall render
itself liable for action for eviction and recovery of dues under the Public Premises
(Eviction of Unauthorized Occupants) Act, 1971, disconnection of electricity, water and
other utilities/services supply, sealing of the premises and any other action(s) as deemed

fit by the iicensor.

ii)

That the advance licence fee of three moriths deposited by the licensee in pursuant to
clause 3:l6it{Sfltte adjusted towards the monthly licence fee. The licensee will pay the
license fee in advance by the 10e oT. each English Calendar month at the latest. Nonpayment of license rfee within the prescribed date will constitute breach of the terms of
the licenscatd shall render the license liable to be terminated. Besides, the licinsee shall
pay monthly compounding interest @.15o/o per annum on the amounts of license fee and
Lther dues payable remaining outstanding beyond the due date. Interest shall continue to
be chqged
accrue till the outstanding amount is finally squared up. Such interest shall
arrears,
with
date
for the full month if the payment of license fee is not made by the due

LL
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arry. Non-payment of the licence fee for
termination of licence deed.

iii)

a period of six months will lead to

If the license fbe hereby

reserved or any part thereof shall at any time be in arrears or
remain unpaid after the due date or if the licensee at any time fail or neglect to perform

or observe any of the terms and conditions herein contained and on their part to be
observed and performed then in thirt event the licensor may without prejudice to his
general right of termination of Iicense as a licensor by giving l0 days notice in writing

'
iv)

.
.

to the licensee determine the license , and re-enter upon the public prernises in question
or any part thereof and the licensee shall upon such determination peacefully give up
possession of the pubiie premises in question without any right to compensation
whatsoever and thereupon this licensq shall absolutely determine without prejudige to
any right to action or remedy of the licensor in respect of any antec,edent breach of
tenns and conditions and covenants on the part of the licensee. That in case license fee,
electric charges & maintenance charggs, if any, be in arrears shall be recovered.
That.save as otherwise and without prejudice to the rights and privileges of the licensor,
licensee during the tenure of this license shall not sub-let, transfer, assign or part with
the public premises or any portion thereof permanently or temporarily to anybody else
and shall not introduoe any parther and shall not carry on the business in the public
premises with any other person or; assign, transfer, change rrr otherwise alienate its
interest in the public premises, andlshall not be permit the allotted public premises or
any pafi thereof to be used by any other person for any purpose whatsoever without the
prior written permission of the licensor, nor shall the licensee be entitled to allow any
person to occupy the licensed public premises or to use any part thereof save with the

prior permission in writing of the licensor, and in case of default thereof, the licence
shall be liable for

termination.
:

v)
'

That the license is terminable for genuine cause at the will of the licensor and does not
create or vested any interest of the licensee in the licensed pubtic premises. In case the
Iicense is terminated before the expiry of the term of license in that event the licensee
shall not remove from the licensed public premises the furnishings, fittings and fixtures
etc. beJongi4glto,tre.,.iicensee of the type removal of which is likely to cause damage to
the puSlic premisei and the same shall belong to the licensor, and no cost for sucll
belongings will be provided by licensor to licensee.

vi)

.

\get

That the'lieensee witl have to obtainl
and water connections and would
the
"le.tri"
Ioad for light and power sanctioned in its name after completing all formalities like
deposits of the new connebtions fee etc. and the security and will bear the electric and
water consumption chdrges by itself.lThe licensee shall not exceed the sanctioned
electric load and if any additional loadiis required by the licensee over and above that
what is installed, the same would be sanctioned subject to its feasibility on receipt of
t
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such a request and the work of laying cable etc., iir necessary, would be got done at tlre
cost ofthe licensee to the satisfaction ofthe licensor.

vii)
.
viii)

The licensee shall not employ or permit to be ernployed or altow or.to enter inro or
remain in the said public premises any person suffering from any contagious, loathsome
or infectious disease.
That the Licensee shall furnish/refurbish and cquip the public prcmisos at his own cost
for the purpose for which it has been'licensed according to a reasonalle high standard in

all respects to run it efficiently and in a businesslike manner.

ix)

All other

charges in cohtext with regard to the running of ppblic premises water
consumption bills, electricity bills, etc. shall be payable by the licensee from the dare
from which the licensee is to be in occupation of the public premises till the vacation of
the public premises.

x)

No encroachment of qny type on space other than the public premises shall be perrnitted /
tolerated, and the licensee will not use the public premises for any illegal activity, and
such encroachment or activity5 if proved, shall be treated as Licensee's Event of Default.

xi)

The licensee shall not do anything in or outside the public premises which may be
nuisance or may cause annoyance to the neighbors, and / or the passersby and /or the

.
xii)

.

licensor.

That in the event of the license haviiig been terminated earlier in terms of the relevant
clause of the license deed oron expiry, wtrichever is earlier, the liccnsee shall quit.and
vacate the public premises under license and handoverthe vacant possession of the
public premises to the licensor in a peaceful manner. The licensee shall also be
responsible for making good for damages, Iosses etc. to the licensed public premises,
fittings and fixtures noticed by the licensor at the time of vacating the licensed public
premises by the licensee, except for depreciation arising out of normal wear, tear and.
usage. The decision of.the licensor as to the extent' of damages within 30 days of the
notice of termination of the license by thq licensor and shall not claim any compensation
for any resultanljntoE thereof.

xiii)

That in case the license is terminated by the licensor, and/or on expiry of license period,
the unauthorized occupant qf the public premises, shall be liable to pay the damages at
the rates as may be d-e_lermined by the.licensor. Besides, a monthly compounding interest
at the rate of 15% per annum shal{ be payable on the sum calculated as damages, if
damage charges as determined by the licensor are not deposited in the Municipal
Treasury by the 1Otr of each Calendar Month.

xiv)

may
That any communication or notice on behalf of the licensor in relation to the license
and
be issued to the licensee by an officer of the licensor and all such communications
13
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notices in writing shall be served on the licensee either by registered post or Speed Post

or under ceftificate.of posting or by ordinary post or by hand delivery at the last know'n
address of the licensee or by pasting the same on the ourdoor or at the conspicuous paft
of the licensed public premises be deEmed to be due senrice on the iicensee even if the
said notice or communicatiori is received back undelivercd/unserved on any ground

whatsoever.
xv)

(

That the Iicensee shall obtain information and make all arrangements/provisions
necessary for fire prevention
Orp safety arangemenr.'r, *^y be prescribed by the

iO

Chief Fire Officer or any othei codeistandard practice or any other competent authority
t
in this behalf at its own cort.

fulfill and be bound to abide by all Applicable Laws, including all
the provisions of the New Delhi Municipal Council Act, 1994 and rules, regulations,
bye-laws made there-under, as amended from time tg time, existing or horeafter made or
to be enacted or introduced horeaftor.

xvi)

That the licensee shall

xvii)

Notwithstanding anyttring contained in any clause heretofore mentioned, the licensor
shalt have the absolute right at all times to undertake any additional construition to
ensure better utilization of the public premises and to improve its revenue, and the
licensor shall not be required'to obtain any type of permission, whatsoever, from the
licensee for such construction, and the licensee shall not claim any reduction in agreed
i

xviii) That breach of any of the condition of tt is Licence Deetl will make the licence liable for
termination with immediate effect notwithStanding the provisions eontained in the
licence deed hereof and eviction'of the iicense" besides forfeiture of interest free
security deposit on termination of the license.l It shall be the duty of the licensee to quit
the licensed public prpmises within the timd given in the communication issued by the
licensor in this respect. In case, the licensee fails to vacate the public prernises wittrin
the stipulated period, the licensor shall be entitled to charge/recover damages at the rates

by the licensor. If the'licensee is desirous of surrendering the
public premises before the expiry of the term pf the license, it can do so by giving three
'months-noticd'in rirriting terminating its liability on the date of expiry of the said notice
or on the date of handing over (as per Annexure B) the possession of the Iicensed
public premises whichever is later, provided the outgoing licensee before hairding over
the possession clear all the Municipal dues including damages charges, if any. C\earance
of the dues will be essential condition for acceptance of the notice. In the event of nonpayment of the dues before the date 6f expiry of notice period, the time taken in clearing
the municipal dues will..automatically postporie the date of notice period and the period
of licence in that event will expire on the date of clearing the dues.
as may be detemined

t
,)
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xix)

Tltat the court of Estate Officer, NDMC. Nerv Delhi, only shall have jurisdiction to
entertain any application in respect of any proceedings under this license deed to
entemain any suit in connection with this Licence Deed and no othercourt of any otSer
place shall have jurisdiction to entertain any such application or any suit.

xx)

That the licensee shall not call in question or raise any dispute regarding qualituin of
license fee as agreed to either before the Council or before anli Coun of law. If the
licensee raises such disputo, he shall rendor his license to be terminated forthwith.

xxi)
.

That the breach of any of these conditions will entitle the licensor to terminate the
allotment besides forfeiture of secuqity deposited by the Iicensee and disconnection of
electricity and /or water connection dnd sealing of,the public premises.

xxii)

That in case the licensee want to pay the licence
Uy cheque, then the crossed cheque
in this behalf should be drawn by the licensee itsblf through its own bankers, and in no

I

t"

circurnstancos tho cheque presented by any other ierson on behalf of the licensee would
be accepted. [n case, the cheqde drawn by therthird party other than the licensee is

'

deposited

in Municipal Treasury towards the p$ment of licence(s) fee or other dues
fully indemnify the Council in

under this agreement, the licensee shall be responpible to

the event of any loss which may result,.inoludingldue to the dishonbur of such a cheque

.

presented

by any third party. Such deposition oftcheque by third.party, other than the

licensee, shall not accrue any right in favour of such third party.

xxiii)

That the licensee shall use the licensed public premises for the purposes of
(name of trade) in accordance with the terms and conditions of the licence. The licensee
shall not,use the sajd public Premisep for any other purpose whatsoever ei<.cept what has
been detailed in this clause, and peimissible under Master Plan of Delhi, as amended

--

from time to time.

xxiv)

The licensee shall run the public Premises himself for such purposes as provided in the
licence deed, itself. Trades in the shops shall be the trades as may be permitted in
writing by the licensor. The licensee shall be further responsible for the observance of
rules and regulations etc. The ticensqe shall be fur.ther responsible to quit the public
premises,ap{Q.p,xpiry or sooner termination of the licence.

xxv)

If the allowed trade in ttre shop permits preparation of articles of food, then it should be
done only after geting a health license frorn the licensor, and dish washing should be
done onty in"thekitchen area & nowhere else.

xxvi)

its declaration
That the public .premises is licensed to the licensee on the basis
to the effect that he/she/they or any family
contained in its affidavit dated
member dependent upon licensee (fa'lnily shall meanrson; daughter; widow; mother; son
of a predeceased son; son of a predeceased daughter; daughter of a predeceased
a pre-deceased son;
daughter; widow of a predeceased son; son of pre-deceased son'of

'of
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ofa pre-deceased, son ofpre-deceased son: sorl ofa pre-deceased daughter o{'a
pre-deceased daughter; daughter ofa pre-deceased daughter ofa pre-decqased daughter:
daughter of a pre- deceased son ol'a pre-deceased daughter; daughter of a pre-deceased
daughter or a predece4sed son, of the porson whose name is mentioned in the latest
daughter

licence deed) is not having any other shop/stall/kiosk/business public premises on rent or
on licence from any source whatsoever or having his/her/their own property in Delhi,
including New Delhi. If at any stage it comes to the notice of the licenser that the
licensee have suppressed this information and or have given a wrong
declaration/affidavit for being atlowed the ailotment of the public premises in question,
the license shatl stand determined tp-so-facto and the licensee shall vacate the public
premises. He/She/1'hey, besides,'being liable for ejectment from the public premises in
question, shall also be liable for payqrent of damages.

it

shall be the responsibility of the licensee to secure necessary licence or
permission, if any,.from the competent'authority in orderto run the trade in the public
'premises but in no circumstances the delay in the issue of'such licence or permission or

xxvii) That

refusal to issue the same shall exonerate the licensee from paying the licence fed for the
entireperiod of the licence. In this regard, the licdnsee, if asked by the ir4edical Officer
of Health, NDMC or any other competent authority to satisfy certain requirements, shall
provide any or all such requirements at his/her/their own cost. In the event of the

Iicence for running a pa*icular trade is not granted

or is rofused for any reasons

whatsoever, the licensee shall.apply for change of trade and shall run only such trade as

may be pe5mitted by the licensor and for which licence, if any, is granted by the
competenUappropriate authority under provisions bf rules/laws etc.

xxviii) That the licensed public premises shall not be used by the licensee for any other purpose
. except for the purpose of public Prqmises for which it is licensed and the license shall
not be entitled to put up pny stall, oounter or any such struoture outside the.public
Premises.

xxix)

That the licensee shall be liable to compensate the licensor for any damage caused to the
public premises in question, as may be determined by the licensor.

xxx)

That .the f#hte6':iif;lil U" liable to compensate the licensor to the extent of damage
caused to the public premises due to the outbreak of fire, Ieakage, seepage or water
entering into the publie premises due to the negligence and iinproper maintenan0e of the
public prcmises'bythe licensee.

'
xxxi)

That allotment of the public premises in favour of the licensee is purely temporary one
and the same shall be treated aS a bare licence rvhich is terminable at any time without
assigniqg any reasons, and in the event of the termination of the licence on account of
brcaoh of any of the torms and condjtions of the liconoe, the lioensoe shall be bound to
quit and vacate the public premises ti,itt in time prescribed in the notice of termination of
16
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the licence by the licensor and shalt not claim any compensation for any resuttant
injury
thereof.

xxxii)

That the overall ownership, control and supervision of the public premises, alongwith
all
fittings, fixtures and other installations of immovable type or of the type of removable
which is likely to cause damage to the public premises, shall at alt times remain vested
in the licensor and the licensor through its authorized representatives will have the right

to inspect the whole or /part of the licensed putilic prernises as and when considered
necessary, with respect to its bonafide use and in connection with fulfillment of the other
terms and conditions of the license

xxxiii) That the licensed public premises have been provided with the electrical, sanitary and
water supply fittings and the same shall be handed over on 'AS IS WHERE IS BASIS'.
xxxiv) That the licensee shall not.cook, manpfacture or prepare any food outside the said oublic
premises nor shall allow any person io do so.

xxxv)

That the licensee shall not keep any animal or conveyance'in or outside the said public
premises.

xxxvi)TheIicenseesha]Ikeepthepublicpremisesneatandclean.

xxxvii)That the licensee shall maintain environmental hygiene and proper sanitation of the
Iicensed public premises during all working hours. In this regard, the decision of the
Medical Officer of Health, LicensorNDMC shall be final and binding on the licensee.
xxxviii) That the effective day to day maintenance, watch and ward sanitation of licensed public
'
premises including attending to no current complaints from meter. onward and routine
and periodical maintenance of electrical and other installations witl be responsibility of
the licensee. The liceRsee shall have.,to engage adequate number of technicians for
effective maintenance. [n the event pf the failure of the licensee to carry out effective
day to day maintenanoe of the public premises to the satisfaction of the licensor or any
repair which the licensor may consider should be oarried out without delay or loss of
time to avoid wastage of water/electricity and damage to the Municipal Public Premises,
. the r9rpoiiffiffi-t$f"$ftich is otherwise that of ttre licensee, the licensor may get the
work done on behalf of the licensee and in that event the licensee shall pay to the
licensor the cost including departmental charges incurred in this behalf. The licensee
.shall mainain.tle.electrical installations as per Indian Electricity Rules and shall abide
by the provisions of the ElectrigityrControl Act(s) enforced from time to time.

xxxix) That the licensee shall make use of the public premises for allotted business only and in
so doing shall keop the verandah in front of the public premises in question, the
compound and the Iane or bye-lane of the'market clear and shall not .cause any
obstruction or encroachment whatsoever in the verandah, the compound lane or bye'lane

i'
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of the market under any circumstaflces. If at any tirne it cotres to thc rrotice ofrthe
licensor that tirE vsrandah in front ot' the said public premises or compound lane or byelane of the market, is being used by an unauthorized persorr with the connivance of the
licensee that the licensee have put up any hoardings, show-cases etc. or stacked any
goods in the verandah, compound lane or bye-lane of the nrarket which obstruct the
normal movement of the customers or other Iicensee or which cause nuisance to the
other Iicensee the licensor shall be entitled forthwith to terminate tlre licence as Material
Breach of the Terms and Conditions of the Licence without assigning any reasons and
without service of any notice to the licensee and to claim damages at such rates as rnay
be decidecl by the licensor.

xl)

That the license shall fulfill and diligently comply with all the directions general or
'special ordered by the New Delhi Municipal Council from time to time.

xli)

Succession

xlii)

The increase in licence fee, use of the public premiSes, change of trade, transfer, damage's
on termination, interest on delayed payment, sealing and de-sealing of public premises,

of licence should not perrnitted as a matter of right, and the ownership right
over the public premises will always,remain with NDMC.

security deposit and other conditions shall be as per the terms and conditions in ligl:t of
the policy circular dated 16.8.2016, mentioned in Annexure IV, and as amended by the
Council from time to time in future.

TENURE OX'LICENSE

3.5

Tenure.

.

of

be for a period of Ten (10)

License Deed shall

years w.e.f.

. unless otherwise terminated by NDMC or surrendered by the Licensee, in
term of provisions of this Lioenoe Deed. The tenure of License Deed shall commenoe from the
date of handing over of public premises. i

3.6

{f

theLioemry,iqdSsj.,r,gus of terminatingthe license hereby created before expiry of the
tcnure of Ten (10) years, the License Deed shall deemed tb be terminated on the date'mentioned
in termination/surrender notice in accordance with the conditions mentioned in this licence deed,
subjoot to confirmation by N-DMC. In suoh a case, the balance Interest Freo Seourity De.posit
shall be forfeited in favour of NDMC after adjustment of outstanding dues, if any, payable to
NDMC. No grace period shall be provided to Licensee in such a case. NDMC may also r@over
the balance outstanding dues, if such dues are more than Interest Free Security Deposit, from the
other contracts of I-icensee in NDMC. Balance outstanding dues, if are more than lnterest Free
Security Deposit, shall be recoverable.from the Lioensee before Licensee is permiped to remove
their establishment(s) or else NDMC *'ill seize their property/goods. NDMC shall be freE to
18
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dispose'ol'f the ploperty / goods in whatsoever nlanner as
claim fol compensation or consideration / damages.

it

deems

fit.

Licsnsee shall hiive no

3-7 No parlial surrender of the public prernises whicli has been handed over to the Licensee
by NDMC shall be permissible to the Licensee during the currcncy of License Deed.

3.8

At the'end of License period or determination of this Licence Deed prior to tenure of
license period, for any reason whatsoever, all rights given under this License Deed shall cease to
hive effect and the public premises shall revert to NDMC, without any obligation to NDMC to
pay or adjust any congideration or other payment to the Licensee.

3.9

On expiry or termination of License Deed, whichever is earlier, the Licensee shall hand
over the public premises with normat wear & tears. The Licensee'shall be allowed to remove
their movable assets like furniture, almirahs, air-conditioners, DG sEts, equipments, etc. u,ithout
causing damage to the existing structure. However, the Licensee shall not be allowed to remove
any facility, equipmert, fixture, etg. which hap become an integral part of the public premises.

LICENSE FEE

3.10 The license fee for the public premises situated at .
sq.ft. shall be paid by the Licensee
Delhi measuring

New
to the NDMC @)Rs._
per month as license fee, inclusive of maintenance charges. Service Tor and othei Central, State
and Municipal Ta(es, as applicable from time to time shall be payable extra by tfie licensee.
per cent
biennially on compounding
Enharcement of license fee at the rate
basis, will be applicable as provided. under clause 3.4(i), for use of the said public premises
(date of possession), for a period of ten years i.e. upto the period ending on

of

Lyt

w.e.f

')

3.l

l

to be increased at the rate of
shall
be final and binding upon
which
basis,
compouhding

1.he said license fee have been agree{ to by both the parties

_ per cent (

the lir:ensee

,p}+lf31*lly.on
:'':i?j+'t'iir

'

That the Licensee agrees voluntarily and unequivodally to make.all payments to NDMC
as may be due befsre ttre due date, without waiting for any formal bill/advice from NDMC. In
the office of
the events of non-receipt of any. bill, the Licensee agreed to collect the same from
authorized representative of the Licensor.

3.12

3.13

reconciled by
The account of payment of license fee by Licensee shall be regularly

NDMC on annual

basis.

-i
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3.14

of payment deposited with NDMC. In the
case of non-submission of such details, initially Third Pany dues i.e. statutory dues/ liabilities
shall be settled (mandatory liabilities of NDIyIC), then others dues/ liabilities like electricity, etc.
and lastly License fee shall be accounted for.'
Licensee shall periodically advise the details

3.15

The Licensee should preferably make payment of advance monthly license fee etc. to
NDMC byNEFT procedure of online banking, as per details printed on monthly Licehse Fee bill
raised by the Licensor.

Interest Free Securitv Denosit

3.16

Licensee shall pay

(i) Interest

Free Security Deposit equal to eight (8) months of license

fee; and (ii) Three months adyance licence fee, to NDMC. The Interest Free Security Deposit
and three months' advanc,e licence fee shall be accspted only in ttre form of Bank Draft / Pay
Order/RTGS. The Bank Draft / Pay Order{TGS issued against Interest Free Security Deposit
and three months' advance licence fee shall'be in favour 6f Secretary, NDMC payable,at New
Delhi from a Nationali.zed Bank or Scheduled Commercial Bank based in India.

3.17 ln case of suocessfi,rl completion of the full term of the License period i.e. Ten (10) years
' from commencement date of License Deed, Interest Free Security Deposit shail be refunded
without grcruing any interest on it and after adjusting the outstanding dues subjected to
fulfillment of all handover requirements by the Lioensee up to the satisfaction of NDMC.

3.18

NDMC shall reserve the.right for deduction of NDMC dues from Licensee's Iriterest Fr.ee
Security Deposit at any stage of Deed i.e. ourrency/ completion/ termination/ surrender, against a) Any amount imposed as a penalty and adjustment for all loseVdamages suffered by NDMC
for any non-conformity with the Licence Deed's terms & conditions.by the Licensee.
b) Any amount urhich NDMC becomes liable to the Government/Third party due to any
default of.thelicensee or any of its seryant/ agent.
c) Any paymenU fine made under the oritertudgment of any court/consrimer forum or law
enforeing agency or any percon working on their behalf.
d) Any other outstanding NDMC?s dues/ claims, which remain outstanding after compteting
the course of action as per this License Deed.

!'

3.19

Once an amount is debited from the Interest Free Security Deposit the Licensee:shall
replenishfi{o lnterest Free Seourity Deposit to the extent the amount is debited, within 15 days
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period failing wlrich it shall be tr.eated as a Liuensee's cvent of default'and in such case ttre
lisence may be terrninatod by the lioensor.

(

i.

TAXES AND OTIIER STATUTORY DUES

3.20 All other statutory

taxes, statutory dues, Iocal levies, Service tax, etc. as applicable shall

be charged extra and shall have.to be remitted along with the License Fee for onward remittance

to the Covernment. The Licensee indemnifies NDMC from any claims that may arise from the
statutory authorities in connection with this License. Stamp duty for execution & registration of
License Deed shall solely be borne by the Licensee.

3.21

The property tax,

if applicable on the property of NDMC, shall

be bome by NDMC.
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CHAPTER: 4

Addition /Alteration to the oublic nremises:

4.1

Licensee may be permitted to garry out addition & alteration to the public premises, and
can renovate/repair the public premlses with;prior approval of the NDMC, and can partition and
can execute interior design works alopS with utitities like power supply, water supply, toilets,
drainage system, fire protection. sysqbm, rciecommunication system, et0. of public premises'
provided that:

a)
'

to *-," provision of'all Applicable Laws including and in
particular the prevplent Mastei PIan of Delhi and Building Bye Laws and specified
The modification

$rly

adheres

guideline/requiremCnts of other ibmpetent authorities.
I

b) Any kind of alterathon in existing structure, which is offered in during auction including
creatiqn of wall / glass fagadei for outer periphery, shall be suictly inside the public
:l

premNesi

i

.i

c) It shall be the Licensee's sole responsibility to obtain all necessary
clearhnce/approval/sanction frJm NDMC and other competent authorities for
modifications, fire protection syitem, etc. NDMC shall only provide assistance wherever
possible on the best effort basis'withorlt any legal and binding obligations to facilitate the
process.

d)

License shall ensure that no. structural damage is caused to the existing public premises and
other permanent structure as a result of its activities.

e)

Licensee shall be responsible for safety, soundness and durability of'the work undertaken
by the Licensee including othei structures forming part thereof.

D The facilities and works if undertaken or installed, shall not in any manner affect, hinder or
interfere wittr the free movement of the other users. No surplus construction machinery and
rnaterial;inolrrdigg any hazardous material and wastes shall be left at any place in the site.

g) No material

shall be stored or kept outside the site or in common area meant for movement
Any special cleaning or drain clearance necessary as a result of the alteratiqn
works shall.be carried out by Licensee at its own cost.

of persons.

h)

The Lio"nr"" shall striotty comply withithe safety procedure, rheasurement, specification &
guidelines for execution of electrical works, approved list of materials. If it is noticed at

any stage that lioensee has compromised with the safety procedure, measurements,
specifications, guidelines and qqality of materials as laid down in the Licence Deed, the
penalty per instance as decided by the Licensor shall be imposed upon the Licensee.
rrl
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The Licerrsee tnay deploy security stafl'at its own cost l'or the safety of public prcmises.
Licensee shall bear allrisk & cost and consequences of refurbishing arrd renovation without
alrering structure of the public premises.

4.2
a)

( ?{--

Operation & Maintenance of publie oremises:

Permissible Usage of public premises Licensed Building cannot be put for any activity,
except for establishing the permitted tradL and activities connected thereto pennissible under
the Master Plan of Delhi and Building Bye-Laws, as applicable from time to time.
Licensee shall be responsible to keep and maintain the said public premises and the entire

premises together with. fittings, frxture and other installations, including other assets
belonging to the licensor in a befi.tting manner. Licensee shall keep- and maintain the public
premises neat & clean, safe & sound by maintaining it properly at its own cost during the
License Period. Licensee shall bear the cost of day-to-day repairs, annual refurbishing and
routine special repairs required due to normal wear & tear with the efflux of time. Any
' defective, weak or corroded structure should be replaced immediately with new proper
structure after due certification from reputed agency without violating the planibyb-laws.
c) Licensee shall ensure that all electrical wiring, power outlets and gadgets used are maintained
properly, guarded against, short circuits / fires. The instructions of NDMC electrical
inspector/ Engineers authorized representative shall be complied with by the licensee at its
c\iln cost.
d) Licensee shall ensure that fire detectioir and suppression measures installed inside their
publio premises are kept in good working condition at all times. The Fire extinguishers must.
bt: regularly checked & refilled and must be visible & easily accessible at pll tirnes of
. emergency. The Licensee's stafi must be capa.ble of addressing the safety iisues during any
emergency including operation of fire extinguisher.
e) 1-. case of accident caused due to negligence of the Licensee resulting into inju5y/ death to
employeeV other userV any person or loss to NDMC's/others property, Lieensee shall
compensate the loss(es), without prejudioe'to other actions under this Licence Deed at the

disoretion'dilffiffiincludingtermination of Licence Deed.
I
damages,
claimb,
any
to
agrees
not
seek
unequivocally
and
voluntarily
T:re Licensee
sole

0

g)

compensation or any other considefation whatSoever because of implementing the instruction
issued by NDMC Fire Officer,.eleotrioal inspector, Chief Security Officer or their authorized
representatives from time to time.
The overail control and;supervision of th.e public premises shall remain vested with NDMC
who shall have right to inspect the wliole or part of the'public premises as and when

fulfillment
considered necessary, with respect to its bonafide use and in connection with
the other terms and conditions of the license deed'

of
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h)

The option to impose fine, perralty. etc. under this l,iceuse Deed shall be exercised by NDMC

.
i)

official not below the rank of Secretary, NDMC.
It shall be sole responsibility of the Licensee to maintain law and order in its licensed public
premises. NDMC shall, in no way, will be responsible / accountable of any mishappening in
the public premises given on license basis to Licensee.

24
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CIIAI'TER:5
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS
5.

I

Licensee's Obligations:

The Licensee's Responsibilities and Dutiei shall include the following,

in

addition to and

without prejudice to other obligations under this License Deed:
to obtain all Applicable Permits, necessary approvals, clearances and sanctions from the

a)

competent authorities for all activities or infrastructure facilities including interior'
decoration, power, water supply, drainage & sewerage, firefighting, telecommunication,

b)

etc.;

1

to operate and maintain the public premises at all times in conformity with this Licence
Deed;

c)

to ensure that no structural damage is

to the existing buildings and other
pennanent structures at thq station as a result of his activities or any of its agents,
caused

contractors etc.;

d)
'
e)
.
0

not to permit any peison, claiming through or under the Licensee, to create or place any
encumbrance or security interest over whole or any part of public premises or its assets,

or on any rights of the Licensee therein or under this Licence Deed, save and except as
expressly permitted in this Licence Deed;
at all times, to afford access to the public premises to the authorised representatives of
NDMC, other persons duly authorised by any Governmental Agency having jurisdiction
over the business of Public premises, to inspect the public premises and to investigate any
matter.within their authority and upon reasonable notice; and
to comply with the divestment requirdments and hand over the publio premises to NDMC
upon Termination of the Licence Deed;

5.2

that the lieensee shall not.permit the allotted public premises or'any part thereof to be
used by any...other*lf,r,'jgn for any pulposes whatsoever and further the licensee shall not
prrrrriiilSi shall the licensee transfer possession of the public premises or part
introduce

"ny

thereof or otherwise carry on the business in the public premises with any other person or assign,
transfer, change or otherwise alienate his/her/their interest in the public premises, without the
previous consent in writing of the licensor and in default thereof shall be liab-le for termination

of

licence.

5.3

The Licensee shall be solely and primarily responsible to NDMC for observance of all
the provisions of this License Deed on behalf of its imployees and representatives.
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5.4

The Licensee slrall cornply witlr all Applicable L,aws, including provisions of theNDMC
Act, 1994, and rules, regulations. bye-laws framed there-under, as amended from time to time.

5.5

No tenancy/sub-tenancy is being created by NDMC in favour of Licensee under or in
it is distinctly & clearly understood, agreed and declared by/

pursuance of this I.icence Deed and
between the parties hereto that:

i)

ii)
iii)

The Licensee shatl not have or claim any interest in the public premises as a tenant/subtenant or othenvise.
The rights, which Licensee shall have in relation to the public premises, are only those set
out in this Licence Deed.
The reiationship between NDMC and Licensee under and/or in pursuance of this License
Deed is as between Grantor and Grantee. Consequently, neither party shall be entitled to
represent the other and/or make any commitment on behalf of and/or with any other

party.

i

The Lioensee shall have to make its own arrangements for daily disposal of solid waste out of
Iicensed public premises at the dumping sites approved by the NDMC to ensure perfect
cleanliness. If ar,y solid waste is found disposed off on NDMC land or public premises a
penalty/fine of Rs.2000/- @upees Two Thousand only) or as amended from time to time by the
Council, shall be imposed by NDMC for each occasion.

5,7

Telephone/CommunicationEquipments:
NDMC may give permission for insallation of cabtes for telephone/telecommuiication
equipment subject to technical feasibility. The instrument" cables and connection shall be
obtained by the Licensee.from the telephone company at their own cost.

i
i

{

(
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CHAPTER: 6

INDEMNITY AND INSURANCE

6.1

The Licensee hereby undertakes that NDMC stralt not be liable for.or in rcspect of any
damages or cornpensation payable to any workman or other person in the employment of
Licensee or any of their contractors/ sub-contractors. The Licensee shall indemnify and .keep

indemnified NDMC against

all

such damages and compensation; all claims proceedings,
thereofor in relation thereto.

damages, costs, charges and expenses whatsoever in respect

6.2

The Licensee hereby indemnifies NDMC against any loss, damage or liabilities arising as
a result of any act of omission or commission on part of Licensee or on part of its personnel or in
respect ofnon-observance

ofany statutory requirements or iegal dues ofany nature.

6.3

The Licensee hereby undertakes to discharge all statutory obligations and liabilities in
connection with employment of its personnel in the said public premises. License hereby
indemnifies NDMC against any liability arising in connection with the employment of its
personnel in the said public premises by Licensor. Licensee hereby undertakes to carry out police
verification of its employees and submit the copy of same to NDMC in accordance with its
extant policies.
r

6.4

The Liccnsee shall indeani$ NDMC from any claims that may arise from the statutory
authorities against any statirtory.taxes, statutory dues, Iocal,levies, etc. in connection with this
License.
.j
I

6.5

The Licensee shall indemniff NDMC from any serious accident caused due to negligence

of the Licensee, resulting in injury, death to,commuters or employees or loss to NDMC Public

Premises.

i
I

6.6

"The Ucensee.,shalt"be.liable for and shall indemniryi protect, defend and hold harmless
NDMC,, NDMCrstffioen, ernfloyees and agents from and against any and all demands, claims,

suits and causes of action and any and all liability, costs, expenses, setttements and judgments
arising out of the failure of the Licensee to dischdrge its obligations under this clause and to
comply with the provisions.of Applicable laws and Applicable Permits.

tl

6.7

The Lioensee shall indemnify and keep indemnified NDMC for any losses/ penalties on
this account levied by any judicial/statutory authorities/courts on the Licensee.
I
I
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6.8

lnsurance arrd Waiver

of Liability: The Licensee shall bear the cost, throughout the terrrr

of the License, for a comprehensive general triability insurance covering injury to or death of any
person(s) while workirrg'in public premises, including death or injury caused by the sole
negligence of the Licensee or the Licensee's failure to perform its obligations under the Licence
Deed. Upon NDMC's request, the Licensee shall submit to NDMC, suitable evidence that the
foregoing policy or policies are in effect. In the event of the default i.e. avoiding the insurance
cover, the Licensee agrees and undertakes to indemnify and hoid the licensor harmlessrigainst
any and all liabilities, losses, damages, claims, expenses suffered by the licensor.as a result of
such defauit by the Licensor.

6.9

The Licensee hereby undertakes to indemnify and hold NDMC harmless against all costs,
damages, liabilities, expenses arising out of any third party claims relating to non-completion of

the .Fit-out; quality of the Fit-out and the construction/ construction activities, or any other
'
liability arisen due to this licence

deed. I

6,10

The Licensee hereby undertakes to.lndemnify NDMC against all losses and claims in

respect of death or injury to any person or loss or damage to'2ny property which may arise out

of

or in consequence of the execution and cornpletion of works and remedying defects therein and
against all claims, proceedings, damages, costs charges and expenses whatsoever.in respect
thereof or in relation thereto.
I

I

(

{

i
I
I

I
I
I
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CHAPTER: 7
FORCE MAJEURE

7.1

Neither NDMC nor Lioensee shall be Iiable for any inability to fulfill their commitments
and obligations hereunder occasioned in whole or in part by Force Majeure. Any of the following
events resulting in material adverse effect, shall constitute force majeure events:
a) Earthquake, Flood, Inundation, Landslide.

b)

Storm, Tempest, Hurricane, Cyclone, Lighting, Thunder

or other extreme

atmospheric

distuibancps.

c) Acts of terroristn
d) War, hostitities (Whither
r

war be declared or not), invasion, act of foreign enemy, rebellion,

riots, weapon conflic!o.r military action or civil war,

e)

Strikes

or boycotts,jo$er than those involving'the Licensor, its contractors, or

their

:.,
7.2

The License fee for the ponion aftecLa due.to Force Majeure shatl be exempted for the
affected period iithe force majeure condition persists for more than seven days.
7

.3

Occurrence of any Force Majeure shall be notified to the other party within seven days

of

such occurrence.

I

t
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CIIAPTER:8
BREACHES/SURRENDER/TERMINATI9N

OF LICENSE DEED

Surrender of License Deed:

8.1

No partial surrender of public premises orpart of the same which has been handed over
to the Licensee by NDMC shall be permissible during the currency of the I.icense Deed. '

8.2

Following shall be considered as Material Breach of the License Deed by Licensee
resulting in Licensee's Eventi of Default:
a) If the Licensee has failed to perform or discharge hny of its obligations in accordance with
the provisions of l-icense Deed, unless such event has occurred because of a Force Majeure
. Event, or due to reasons solely attributable to NDMC without any contributory factor of the
Licensee.

b) If the Licensee fails to pay License Fee, utility charges, penalty or Damages

herein specified

or any other due to be paid by the Licensee to NDMC by the stipulated date.

c) If the Licensee is in persistent non-coinpliance of the written

instructions

of a NDMC

officials.

d) If the Licensee

e)

or any of its representatives cause an incident or accident that results in injury
or death to NDMC employees/ commuters or loss to NDMC property.
If the Licensee is in violation of any of the Clause of License Deed and after two written

notices (unless otherwise specifically mentioned therein) from NDMC fails to cure the
Default to the satisfaction of NDMC.
D If any representation made or warranties given by the Licensee under this Licence Deed is
,!
found to be false or misleading.
g) If the Licensee engaging or knowingly has allowed any of its employees, agents, to engage in
any activity prohibited by law or which constitutes a breach of or an offence under any law,
in the courre of any activrty undertaken pursuant to this Licence Deed.
h) If the Licensee.has..created any encumbrance, charges or lien in favour of any person or
. agency, ov€rthe ftiblic premises.
i) If any petition for winding up of the Liceirsee has been admitted and liquidator or provisional
Iiquidator has been appointed of the Licensee has been ordered to wind up.by Court of
competent jurisdiction, except for the purpose of amalgamation or reconstmction with the
prior consent of NDMC, provided that, as part of such [malgamation or.reconsfiuction and
the amalgamated or reconstructed entity has unco:irditionally assumed all surviving
obligations of the Licensee under this Lioence Deed.
j) If the Lioensee has abandoned the public premises.
i

i
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After six months l'rom the date of possession of the pr.rblic prenr ises, non-usage of tlre puliiic
prernises for the purpose of permitted trade for a consecutive period of tliirty days without
arry prior written intimation to the NDMC.

8.3

That the licence shall staurd ip-so-facto determined without any right to compensation

whatsoever to the licensee in any of rhe following events::

i)

If the licensee being an individual or if a firm any partner in the license firm shall at any
tirne be adjudged insolvent or shall have a receiving order or orders for administration of
his/her/their estate made against him/her/them shall take any proceedings for a liquidation
or composition under the 'insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016'; as amended from time
to time, for the time being in force or mai<e any conveyance or assignment to this effect or
enter into any arrangement or composition with the creditors or suspend payment or shall
inffoduce a new partner or shall change the construction of the Parrnership Act, as amended
from time to time.

Termination of License Deed bv NDMC

8.4

Provided that in the event of application of clauses 8:2 (a), (b) and (k) above, NDMC
shall give to the Licensee'15 (fifteen) days tirlre to cure the default prior to considering the events
specified therein as Licehsee's events of difault and in the event the Licensee remedies the
default to the satisfaction of the NDMC within the cure peiiod, the event shall not be considered
as a Licensee Event of Default: In case the licensee fails to remedies the default to the
satisfaction of the NDMC within the cure period, then NDMC shall be within its rights to
disconnect the utility services, including electricity and water supply & terminate the License
Deed. The Licensee voluntqrily agrees not to seek any claim, compensation, damages or any
other consideration whatsoever on any ground in this regard.

8.5

If the Licensee fails to pay q partly pay the license fee and other dues required to be paid

condition of License Deed by the due date, a 15 (fifteen) days Cure Notice shall
be issued to payf$e.ontstaading lioense fee and other dues along with an interest of 15% (fifteen
percent) p€r annum-ofi'ttiJamount of license fee payable and other dues remaining outstanding
as per terms and

beyond the due date and falling in arrears:

deposit the oirtstanding License Fee and other dues within 15
(fifteen) days' Curc'notice, NDMC shail issue a Termination notice to make payment of
outstanding License *e ana other dues within next thirty. (30) days.
In the event of LicenSee failing to deposit the outstanding License Fee and other dues within
fifteen (15) days from 1he date of issue of termination notice, NDMC shall disconnect all
utilities, including electricity and water bupply, provided to the Licensee.

a) If the Licensee failing to
b)
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In the event of Licensee failing to deposit the dues within thirty (30) days frorn the date of
issue of termination notioe, it shall constirute Material Breach of terms of Licenoe DeEd and
Licensee's Event of Default under this Licence Deed and slrall entitle NDMC to terminate
the License Deed as per provisions stipulated in this Chapter.

8.6 On Operational Grounds: NDMC reserves the right to terminate the License Deed by
giving three months advance notice on operational grounds. The License Deed shall stand
terminated after expiry of three months nbtice and the:security Deposit be refunded after
adjusting outstanding dues, if any, payable by the Licensee. The Licensee voluntarily agrees not
to seek any claim, compensation, damages cr any other consideration whatsoever on any ground
in this regard.

8.7

Termination for Fgrce Majeure: The License Deed may be terminated for Force Majeure
Reasons as specified in Chapter 7.

Other Terms & Conditions:

8,8

On termination of lricense Deed:

a) AII third party

effect;

agreements, entered by ttre Licensee, shall stand terminated

with immediate

'

b) In case of termination of Licence Deei on account of Licensee's

'

Events of Default, the
interest free Security Depogit shall be forfeited in favour of NDMC. Any outstanding dues
payable to NDMC shall be adju'sted/ reoovered from the forfeited interest free Security
Deposit. Balance outstandlng dues, if remaining after adjustrnent of outstanding dues from
the interest free Security Deposit / Performance Security; shall be recovered from the
Iicensee.

c) All
d)

utilities, including electricity and water supply, shall be disconnected with immediate

effect, unless otherwise specified elsewhere, anrl
A notice of vacation shall be issued to the Licensee to .vacate the pubiic premises within 30
days.

8.9

On termination of the license deed, the Licensee shall handover the vacant'possession

of

public premises to

aut}orized representative of NDMC within 30 days from the date of
termination of. Lioensc Deed, after removat of plants, equipments, furniture, fixtures, etc.
installed by the Licensee at its own cost, l|ithout causing damage to NDMC struotures. The
'furniture,
almirahs, airLicensee shall be allowed to remove their movable assets like
conditioners, DG sets, equipments, etc without causing damage to the structure. However, the
Licensee shall not be allowed to remove any facilityl equipment, fixture, etc. which has become
an integral part of the development plan of the public premises. The Licensee agrees voluntarily
I
I

t,
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and un-equivocally not to'seek any clainr, damages, compensation or any other consideration
whatsoever on this account. Ii the prernise is not handed over in good condition as required
under this clause, NDMC reserves the right to deducU recover damage charges.

8.10 lf the Licensee fails to vacate the public premises

as above, NDMC shall be free to take
my/all of the following action(s) as deemed fit to it:
(a) NDMC shall l6vy penal chargesldamages at twice the rate of License Fee prevailing on the
date of termination of License Deed, afteq unauthorized occupation beyond the 30 days grace
period, to be calculated from the date df termination of the licence deed upto the date of
vacation of the public premises. Such penal charges shall be paid by the 10e of each
Calendar month. Such penal charges wi'll be increased attJre rate of ten (10) percent every
year on compounding basis. A rnonthly compounding interest @ 15% per annum on the
alnounts of such penal charges remaining outstanding beyond the due date, and such interest
shall continue to accrue till the license fee amount is finally squared up. Such interest shall be
charged for the full month if the payment of license fee is not made by the due date with
arrears,

if

any.

(b) After lapr" of SO days grace period,. NDMC shall take over the goods./ property treating at
NIL value, even if the public premises of goodVproperty is/are under lock & key; and shall
be free to dispose-off these goods/property in whatsoevei manner as it deems fit. Licensee
shall have no claim ,for compensation or consideration / damages after completion of grace
period. If licensee fails to pay the penalty applicable in case of non-vaeation of'public
premises, the same shall be adjusted fror,rr the Interest Free Security Deposit available with
NDMC. B'alance outstanding dues, if reinaining after adjustnent of dues from the interest
free security deposig shall be recovered from the licensee.
(c) Licensee shalt render himselflherself/themselves liable for action for eviction under the
Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorized Occupants) Act, 1971, recovery of dues,
disconnection of electicity, water and /or other utility services and any other action(s) as
deemed

fit

by the licensor.

8.11

After vacating the pubiic premises; the Licensee shall submit a vacation certificate from
the NDMC?s.authodl9d.{prrrc$M{iye.as a proof of Licensee having vacated the site. Licensee's
statement regarding:vaiation, without"a vacation certificate from the NDMC's authorized
representative, shall not be accepted.

8.i2

The terminatioulofthis Licerce Deed shall not.relieve either party from its obligation to
pay any sums tlen owing to the other party 4or from the obligation to perform or discharge any

liability that had bben incurred prior ther*o. The Licensee shall be liable to.pay all dues
outstanding to NDMC including electricity and other utility charges under this Licence Deed
without prejudice to rights and remedies applicable under the law. The finhl settlement of dues
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shall take place after submissiorr of vacation certificate froru the NDMC's. authorized
represcntative subsequent to termination of' License Deed.

8.13

Rights of NDMC on Termination: NDMC shali not have any obligation rvhatsoever

including but not limited to obligations asto compensation for loss of ernployment, continuance
or regularization of employment, absorption or re-employment on any ground, in relation to any
person in the employment of or engaged by the Licensee in connection with the public premises.

8.14

On termination

of Licence

the public premises, or to use

it

Deed, )'IDMC shall have rights

as per its

requirements.

to re-market or to seal/ lock
i

8.15

In any case, if any of.the powers to terminate the licence shall have become exercisable
but the same is for any r€ason not exercised by the Licensor, non-exercise thereof by the
Licensor shall not constitutd a waiver of any of the conditions and its powers hereof and such
powers shall be exercisable in the event of any of the conditions and the power hereof shall be
exercisable in the event of any future caseof default and the liability of the Iicensee for past and
future defaults shall remain unaffected besides other righrc and remedies of the licensor.

I

(

I
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? (CHAPTER:

9

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANIIES

9.1

The Licensee represents and warrants to NDMC that It is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of India;

a)
b) It has full power and authority to execute, deliver and perforrn its obligations under

this

Licence Deed and to carry 6ut the transactions contemplated hereby;

c) It

has taken all necessary corpbrate and other action under Applicable Laws and its
constitutional documents .to authorize the execution, delivery and performance of this

Licence

Deed;

i

d) lt has the financial standing and capacity to undertake the commercial utilization of Public
premises;

g)

This Licence Deed constitutes its legal, valid and binding obligation enforceable against it in
accordance with the terms hereof;

0

There are no actions, suits, proceedings or investigations pending or to the Licensee's
law or in equity before any court or before any
other judicial, quasi-judicial or other authority, the outcome of which may constitute the
Licensee Event of Default oi which individually or in the aggregate may result in Breach of

. knowledge threatened against the Licensee at

the License Deed;

g)
h)

It has no knbwlirilge of any violation or default with respect to any order, writ, injunction or.
any decree of any court oi any legally binding order of any government authority which may
result in Breach of the License Deed;
It has complied with all applicable law. and has not been subject to any fines, penalties,
injunctive relief or any other civil or criqiinal liabilities whiclr in the aggregate have or may
have Breach of the License Deed;

i)

j)
k)

No representation or warranty by the Licensee contained herein or in any other document
furnished by the Licensee to NDMC or to any government authority in relation to Applicable
Permits contains or shall contain any untrue statement of rnaterial fact or omits or shall omit
to state a material fact necessary to make such representation or warranty not misleading;
The Licensee also acknowledges and hereby accepts the risk of inadequacy, mistake or eror
in or relating to any of the rnatters ret fo*f, above and hereby confirms that NDMC shall not
be liable for the same in any manner whatsoever to the Licensee.
The Licensee strall make its own arrangements in engagement of its staff and labour and shall
at no point.represent to or claim that the dtaff, labour is being recruited for and on behalf of

NDMC. The Licensee shall at allrtimes comply and represent to the staff and labour
employed/ engaged by them the requirement for complying with Applicable Laws and
appiicable Permits, particularly in relation to safeJy and environmental regulations.
I
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9.2

Obligation to notify change: In tlre event that any of tlre representatiotrs or rtarranties
made given by the Licensee ceases to be true or stands changed, it shall promptly notify NDMC
of the sarne.

9.3
a)

b)

c)

d)

NDMC Covenants:
NDtrdC covenants and represents that it has good and marketable title to the said premise,
firse and clear of all liens, claims, mortgages sr deeds of tnrst affecting the Licensee's
possession of the Licensed Public Promises, Licensee's use of the public premises, oi tho
rights granted to the Licensee hereunder.
NDMC covenants and represents that it has fuli and complete authority to enter into a
license deed under all terms, conditions and provisions set forth in the Licence Deed, and
so long as the Licensee keeps and substantially performs each and every term, provision
and condition contained in the Licencp Deed, the'Licensee shall peacefully and quietty
enjoy the public premises without hinUrance or disturbance by NDMC or by any other
person(s) claiming by, through or under or in trust for NDMC.
On paying the License fee, Licensee hereby reserved and observing & performing the
severa! covenants and stipulhtibns on its pa4 and the conditions herein contained, shall
peacefully hold and enjoy the Public oremises throughout the said term without any
interr{rptions by the NDMC or by any person claiming by, through, under or in trust for
NDMC.
NDMC shall provide neoessary documents pertaining to licensing of the public premises, if
required by Licensee for seeking any permission pertaining to various activities from any
Government Agency.
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CHAPTER:10

MISCELLANEOUS
i

I

l0.l

Licensee shall comply with all Applicable Laws. NDMC shall not be heid liable for any
change/modification in these laws which adversely affect this deed. Licensee shall have no right/
claim in tlris regard, whatsoever the reason may be.

10.2 The licensee miy name the Public

Premises after obtaining prior'written approval of the

Iicensor.
10.3

Signage:

(a)

fn-e Li-censee shall have the right to display signage(s) of suitable size for displaying. The
signage should need to.confirrn to all p.pplicable Laws. The Licensec shatl need to obtain

a written approvai from NDMC before putting up any form of signage and NDMC
reserves the right to refuse or to suggest an alternation to tle same. The size, shape,
location, etc. of signage are subject to architectural controlq to be issued by NDMC.
However, separate .space for generic signage may be provided at ground level subject to .feasibility. The licensee shall have to display at least one board in Hindi language in.front
of the public premises after obtaining prior written approval from NDMC.

(b)

No advertisement in any format shall be permitted in the public premises.

t0.4

Notices: NDMC and Licensee voluntarily and unequivocally agrees-

a)

That any notice
delivered to-

io be served upon NDMC shall

bE sufficiently served and given

if

The Secretary,

New Delhi Municipal Council,
3'd Floor, Palika Kendra,
Sansad.Marg
New Dethi.t?Otltl2'
b)

That any communication or notice which may be required to be served upon the Licensee
under the terms of tliis License shall be in writing and shall be served and given if
delivered by reg{stered post or Speed Post or under certificate ofposting or by ordinary
post or by hand delivery at the last known address of th.e licensee and/or public premises
or by pasting the same at the outdoor o{ at the conspicuous part of the public premises.
The cominunication or notice shall also be deemed to be duly seryed on the licensee even
if such notice or communication is received back unserved / undelivered by the India
Posts on any ground whatsoever
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No instructiorr/ notice of any party if tiot corrrrnunicated in writing, shall be entertairred

c)

by the other

party.

;

10.5 That

.the licensee(s) has deposited a surrr of Rs.
vide C.R. No.
dated
equivalent to Eight months licence fee as interest free security
deposit for the due and faithful execution of this agreentent which shall be non-interest bearing.

10.6

Licence fee once increased/enhanced shall not be decreased on account ofreversion to
the trade etc. ofpre-increased/enhanced licence fee.

In rvitness whereof the licensor .and the

licensee(s) append hisiher/their.signatures as

hereunder:

SIGNATURE OF,LICENSEE

WITNESSES

\

Signature
Name
Son of

By Profession
Resident

of

Signature

Name
Son

of

By Profession
Resident

of

DY. DTRECTOR (ESTATE-I)
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